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7  Based on:
Tertoolen, A., Geldens, J., van Oers, B., & Popeijus, H. (submitted). Whose voices do we hear? Young children as 
multi-voiced agents in school. 
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Introduction 

Our western society is developing more and more towards a knowledge society. Participants 
need a certain degree of moral and intellectual autonomy to act adequately in such a 
society (Hargreaves, 2003). An appropriate question for teachers and other educators is 
then how children could be supported to their best interest to become autonomous and 
responsible participants in society. 

School is one of the important educational practices in modern society, in which 
children are actively involved. It contributes to children’s socialization and the formation of 
their abilities to take part as autonomous and critical agents in the cultural practices they 
are engaged in, or will presumably be engaged in in the future. Agency refers to this critical 
capacity of persons to act upon the world, even to remake it to some extent, and do so 
purposely and reflectively in interaction with others (Holland, Lachicotte, Skinner & Cain, 
1998, p. 42). In practicing agency we see how persons respond in characteristic ways to 
the circumstances, relations and cultures in the given situation. Children’s agency refers to 
children’s possibilities and willingness to control their own actions, but also to change and, 
when they feel the need to it, to resist the socio-cultural context they are involved in. An 
adult’s readiness to see children as competent to do so, is an important condition for the 
actual manifestation of children’s agency (Meadows, 2010; Rainio, 2010). 

As Holland et al. (1998) have pointed out, a person’s agency is closely related to a 
person’s identity: a situated manifestation of persons’ conceptions about him- or herself. 
Agency, and identity for that matter, can particularly be observed in a person’s way of 
expressing or voicing his or her perspectives – consciously, objectified and purposeful – on 
the given situation, and the socio-cultural environment in general, in which this situation 
is embedded (Eteläpelto, Vähäsantanen, Hökka & Paloniemi, 2013; Wertsch, 2002). 
Moreover, a person’s expressions offer opportunities for others to respond and change 
these expressions through dialogues and hence influence the content of a person’s voice, 
and ways of acting upon the world (Bakhtin, 1981).     

Wertsch (1991, p. 90) argues that in a person’s voice, voices of others resound as well.  
Moreover, as one’s voice comes into contact with other voices, the meaning of what is said 
may change under the influence of those other voices, and so voices become more and 
more multi-voiced. Accordingly, voices are essentially polyphonic. Consequently, it is often 
unclear whose voices we actually hear when young children express their perspectives. 
Hence, if we want to foster their development towards autonomous and responsible 
agency, we need a deeper understanding of the polyphony of their voices.  

When teachers want to contribute to the development of young children’s agency, we 
need deeper insight into the way children act as they do in specific situations, and into their 
motives for acting. Given the dominant position of school in most children’s lives, we need 
most of all insight into the content of their voices with respect to their school environments. 
As we proclaim that all voices are essentially polyphonic, we have to distinguish how 
young children’s voices are composed. We have to distinguish the way in which the voices 
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of others resound in children’s voices first, before we are able to gain insight into their 
autonomous and responsible agency. Therefore, we now raise the following sub-question 
in our research project (see also chapter 1, research question 1.2): 

What meaning do the teachers and the parents/caregivers of the young children 
ascribe to their to (their) children’s education (the different activities, the way they 
are organized and the roles of the teacher)?
a. What are the similarities in expressions among children, their teachers and   
 parents/caregivers with regard to ascribing meaning to education?
b. What are the differences among children, their teachers and parents/caregivers   
 with regard to ascribing meaning to education?

Answers to this question, compared with answers to our first sub-question (1.1) about 
the meaning the young children ascribe to their education (see chapter 4), enables us to 
answer the research question:

1.  Is it possible to identify which correspondences can be found between expressed 
 meaning making by young children in school and those which are closely related 
  to these children, that is, their teachers, parents and their peers?

After answering the previous research question, we will provide an answer to our main 
research question too:    

2.  Is it possible to identify, from what is voiced by the child, what belongs to himself 8

  concerning the meaning the young child attributes to the educational context in 
 which he participates? 

Theoretical framework

Like Bronfenbrenner (1979) and Hedegaard (2008a), we consider young children as 
active participants in dynamic micro-systems, like educational practices as well as their 
families. In these systems children encounter different kinds of related perspectives. First, 
the societal perspective related to the level of society with its own cultural traditions and 
value positions. Secondly, the institutional perspective related to the educational level with 
teachers and peers, and related to the level of family life with parents and other family 
members. By participating in different micro-systems in which children encounter different 
perspectives, they gradually change their motives and their competences. Subject to 
all these influences, children develop their perspective at an individual level, influenced 
by societal and institutional perspectives. Inversely they may contribute to societal and 
institutional perspectives in their turn.

8  With the child ‘himself’ or every time the child is referred to as ‘he’, is also meant the child ‘herself’ or the 
child as ‘she’.    
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In Figure 1 we schematically summarize our conceptual framework on research. The 
conceptual framework (based on Hedegaard, 2008a) positions our case studies in a system 
of the dynamic relationships between an individual child and an institution as family (in our 
case studies: parents) on the one hand, and an institution like school (in our case studies: 
teachers) on the other hand within society with its cultures and value positions. 
Note. Based on Hedegaard (2008a). 

Note. Based on Hedegaard (2008a)

Figure 1. Children’s Participation in Different Microsystems (Family and School) Encountering and 
Integrating Different Perspectives (Societal, Institutional, and Individual)

The connecting lines in Figure 1 show the reciprocal influence, between the individual 
children and the institutions (family and school). They also show the reciprocal influences 
between the representatives in the different institutions (parents and teachers) at the 
institutional level. Finally, the lines show peers influencing each other at an individual level 
as well. This framework of children’s development of perspectives is a directive of our 
research on the content of young children’s voice in educational practices, and how these 
voices are composed.

Cultures and traditions are reflected in a person’s meaning making, or voice. Wertsch 
(2002) refers to narratives as cultural tools. It is impossible to express narratives without 
introducing other voices along with one’s own voice to produce coherent meanings on a 
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certain topic. Consequently, practicing agency as consciously voicing one’s purposeful 
perspectives on a given situation within a socio-cultural environment, has to be considered 
as a form of bounded agency. It refers to the way people actively try to control their lives, 
and cope with difficulties resulting from “the complex interplay of e.g. cultural contexts, 
institutional systems, people’s own attitudes, and actions in the labor and education 
markets, and associated support systems.” (Eteläpelto et al., 2013, p. 58). People reflect 
their perspectives on given situations in the narratives they tell. By listening to their 
narratives it is possible to gain insight in their meaning making on and how they practice 
agency in certain situations. In order to answer our research questions, it was necessary to 
analyze children’s as well as adult’s narratives about school environments. By comparing 
those narratives of children and adults, we aimed to trace voices of those proximal adults 
resounding in a child’s voice.
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Research method

Our research method consisted of a qualitative-interpretative approach in a flexible design. 
For triangulation reasons, we used multiple sources of evidence in our five case studies 
(Robson, 2011; Yin, 2009, see also chapter 2). We considered each of our cases as a 
separate study, enabling us to investigate the dynamics of the specific context in which 
each child, aged 5-6, is involved.

In choosing our case studies we had to make sure that they would open a window on 
the phenomena we wanted to study. Accessibility and geographic proximity were relevant 
criteria as well, besides the teachers’ willingness to make special arrangements on behalf 
of the research (Yin, 2009). At the start of each case study, the parents were informed about 
the research, and asked for their (written) consent for their children’s participation. We 
granted children to participate on a voluntary basis. They could always withdraw from the 
research at any moment, and we asked for their consent to use whatever they wanted to 
share. We explained the children the aims of the research, being aware that ethics, power, 
and reciprocity are always at stake (Ethical Code, 2014). 

Audiotaped semi-structured interviews (see Appendix B.2) were held afterwards with 
the children’s parents and their teachers about their views on educational practices in 
general, and more specifically in relation to their children involved.

All data were transformed into word by word transcriptions. Qualitative data analysis 
software was used for the ongoing comparative qualitative data analysis of these 
transcriptions (see also the chapters 3 and 4).

We built a coding system to analyze children’s expressions, based on three categories 
of the school context: children’s attitude towards school activities, towards school 
organization, and towards teacher’s roles, in a process of open coding (see Appendix C.1, 
Coding System 2). 

We added properties to these (sub)categories to specify children’s expressions and 
actions, such as preferring, commenting, collaborating, as well as teacher’s actions and 
intentions, regarding the case study children, such as initiating, complimenting, mediating 
(see chapter 3). 

In addition to this formal system for the analysis of children’s expressions and (inter)
actions, we also needed another, external, theory-based tool for the analysis of voice 
content. We formulated characteristics, or indicators, as manifestations of young children’s 
attribution of meaning within the school-context, that is, their voice:

1. expressing feelings and choices;
2. sharing ideas about competences and needs;
3. showing knowledge by pointing out, investigating, confirming, and opposing; 

and
4. intending to gain something related to/at the expense of others.

Finally, properties from our coding system, which associated with elements of the 
indicators of attribution of meaning, were included into a framework for the analysis 
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and comparison of children’s narratives within a school context. This framework 
enabled us to look into children’s notions - their intentions and motives - and 
modes of expressing, in a systematic and transparent way. Table 1 shows our four 
indicators of attribution of meaning, related to the properties in our coding system. 

Table 1
Indicators of Attribution of Meaning, Related to Characterizations of Children’s Expressions 
(Properties With Possible Elements of Conation: Thinking, Feeling, Wanting) 

Indicators of Attribution of Meaning By Children Children’s Expressions

Properties Conation

1. Expressing feelings and choices Preferring

Possible elem
ents of: Thinking / Feeling / W

anting

Revealing

2. Sharing ideas about competences and needs Demonstrating

Collaborating

Showing

Assisting

Attending

Complimenting

3. Showing knowledge by pointing out, investigating, 
confirming, and opposing 

Commenting

Accepting

Adding

Initiating

Exchanging

4. Intending to gain something related to others/ at the expense 
of others 

Suggesting

Rejecting

Assigning

Postulating

Imposing

Opposing

According

Correcting

The coding system, developed for the classification and analysis of children’s 
expressions, was also used for analyzing the expressions of the adults in the interviews. We 
had to add one property extra, about school management. The topic school management 
was brought forward by the adults and not by the children.  

We carried out qualitative data analyses, starting with within-case study analysis. 
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Followed by cross-case studies analysis (Miles & Huberman, 1984), based on the 
expressions of the case study children (see also chapter 4). In the same way we analyzed 
the expressions of proximal (significant) others: the children’s parents and teachers. 

In our five case studies we had three boys, Tom (6.5), Irfan (6.0) and Lennart (6.6), and 
two girls, Margareta (5.6) and Bernadette (5.7). Irfan and Margareta attended the same 
class. So did Lennart and Bernadette, but at a school in another city. All children performed 
on an average cognitive and social-emotional level, as documented in the school’s 
monitoring systems. Their social-economic background was middle class. They all lived in 
family settings with both their parents. Margareta was the only one without siblings.

Data interpretation
We started analyzing the interviews with parents and teachers at a common sense level 
(Hedegaard, 2008b). This level is used to look into the specific situations of the adults 
involved, and to reflect on the shared information and interactions in these interviews. To 
control for a possible researcher bias in the analyses, we invited also two independent 
experts in the field of early childhood, to analyze a sample of four interviews (parents and 
teachers) in our case studies. By comparing these analyses of researcher and experts, 
we were able to compose lists of 43 leading (returning and/or outspoken)   expressions 
by the teachers involved, and 38 leading expressions by the parents. Expressions by 
teachers and parents, which were not connected to school activities, school organization 
or teacher’s roles (see also Appendix C.1, Coding System 2) were left out. We also 
composed a combined list of 133 leading expressions by the children. Those expressions 
all have codes, which are related to the indicators of attribution of meaning in Table 1. 
We finally selected the expressions with codes, related to the indicators 3 and 4. We 
have chosen these expressions, as the indicators 3 and 4 provide the most outspoken 
indications for expressing voice and attribution of meaning  (Kjørholt, 2005; Mayall, 2008; 
see also chapter 1). We then had to compare the list of children’s leading expressions with 
the list of teacher’s and parent’s expressions, to find out whether correspondences - to 
some extent – existed between the expressions of the children and adults within our case 
studies. We wanted to make sure that this could be done in a transparent, consistent and 
reliable way. In line with the construction of our coding system, we decided to create a 
taxonomy for distinguishing and interpreting corresponding expressions on four levels, 
that took account of the nature and content of all the expressions and their context.  

• Level A. Child and adult use literally the same words or word combinations for the 
expression of their voice on school related matters. The situations and/or context 
child and adult refer to, are highly identical 

• Level B. Child and adult use words or word combinations which look alike, but are 
not identical (synonyms). The situations and/or context child and adult refer to, are 
highly identical 

• Level C. Child and adult use literally the same words or word combinations for the 
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expression of their voice on school related matters. The situations child and adult 
refer to differ; the contexts are different.

• Level D. Child and adult use words or word combinations which look alike, but are 
not identical (synonyms). The situations child and adult refer to differ; the contexts 
are different.

In the lists of leading expressions we left out all the names of children and adults and 
randomized the sequences of collected expressions. The researcher compared all the 
expressions on the 4 levels. To control for a possible researcher’s bias, the two independent 
experts were invited to compare each half of the list of children’s expressions (split half: 
67 expressions each out of 133). A manual for using the taxonomy for comparing the 
expressions was provided (see Appendix E.2). Both experts confirmed afterwards to have 
followed the step-by-step plan carefully: each expression by a child was compared with 
each expression by a teacher and decided whether there was a correspondence at level 
A, if not at level B et cetera, or no correspondence at all. After comparing all teachers’ 
expressions, the comparing of parents’ expressions was carried out in the same way. 
In Table 2 we present an illustration of comparing children’s expressions with parents’ 
expressions by the experts on the 4 levels: 

Table 2
Interpretations of Correspondences Between Children’s and Parents’ Expressions 

Parents’ Expressions

Levels of Correspondences

A B C D

P02 “I consider it important that children like to learn, are able to 
work. Of course the ordinary subjects. Mathematics, language, 
as well as geography and whatever else.”

C023 C051
C079

C027

 
Note. P02: The second expression in the list with parents leading expressions (P). C023, C051, C079, C027: 
Numbers of expressions in the list with children’s leading expressions (C):  
C023:  [Miss X is asking child Y what Y has been doing during “working hour”]. Child Y: “I have been working very 
  hard in my workbook.” 
C051:  [Researcher: “What are you good at in school?”] Child Y: “Listening. Mathematics, doing sums. Well… 4  
 and 4 for instance, makes 8. It is counting with working.” 
C079:  [Child Y is doing sums on a piece of paper in the play area while playing school] Child Y shows a peer the 
  sums on the piece of paper: “Sir, just look how well I have done?”  
C027:  [Miss X is showing  the letter R and then the letter T]. Child Y: “That… I know as well!”

Both experts reported that they coded the lists of expressions in intervals of time (up to 
a maximum of 1 or 2 hours each time) to remain concentrated. 
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Results

Quantitative descriptors
Looking at the outcomes of comparisons by the researcher and the two experts, we arrived 
at the following findings.

Researcher and experts have found correspondences between the leading expressions 
by the children and 39 out of the 43 leading expressions by their teachers (a similarity 
of 91%). The total number of children’s expressions corresponding to the teachers’ 
expressions found by the researcher (162) was similar in 124 cases with the corresponding 
expressions found by the experts (a similarity of 77%). It turned out that from the 124 
similarities in comparisons of expressions, in 88 cases (71%) children’s expressions were 
found corresponding to teachers’ expressions on the same level by researcher and experts.

Researcher and experts have found correspondences between the leading expressions 
by the children and 30 out of the 38 leading expressions by their parents (a similarity of 
79%). The total number of children’s expressions corresponding to the parents’ expressions 
found by the researcher (94) was similar in 86 cases with the corresponding expressions 
found by the experts (91% similarity). It turned out that from the 86 similarities in coding, in 
69 cases children’s expressions were found corresponding to parents’ expressions on the 
same level by researcher and experts (80% similarity).      

Out of the 124 of children’s expressions found corresponding to teachers’ expressions, 
by both researcher and experts, 49 expressions by the children (40%) appeared to be 
corresponding to their own children’s teacher. So 60% of children’s expressions was found 
corresponding to other teachers, unknown to the children. This concerned all children 
involved in the research. 

Out of the 86 of children’s expressions found corresponding to parents’ expressions, 
by both researcher and experts, 32 expressions by the children (37%), appeared to 
be corresponding to their own parents. So 63% of children’s expressions was found 
corresponding to parents of other children. This also concerned all children involved in the 
research.

Qualitative descriptors
Looking at the children’s expressions corresponding with teachers’ expressions on level 
A, we noticed expressions in which children were commenting issues relevant to teachers. 
These were comments such as, teachers expecting older children to assist younger 
children, and on the other hand commenting the role of the teacher as an educator, that is, 
a teacher correcting children. This was in line with children’s expressions corresponding 
with parents’ expressions. Children were commenting the rules in school, while the parents 
assumed that their children mostly obeyed the school rules. This was also the case even 
when those rules in school did not match with the rules at home. Some parents stated that 
their child’s school had adopted many rules. Sometimes children claimed that their work 
was finished (school activities), while teachers expected children to “add” more results, 
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and the work could be done in a more proper way. Some parents agreed that their children 
sometimes felt the need to rush through the activities. Both teachers and parents expected 
children to have a pleasant time at school. 

In Table 3 we present an illustration of children’s expressions corresponding with a teacher’s 
expression (T) and a parent’s expression (P) on level A. In the Table the scores of properties 
and the related indicator 3 are shown too (see Table 1).

Table 3   
Children’s Expressions Corresponding With a Teacher’s and a Parent’s Expression on Level A

Children’s Expressions    Expressions Teachers (T) and Parents (P)

Properties and Indicators

[Some children are playing in the 
classroom, others in the hall of 
the school building]  Lennart (to 
a peer): “What a calmness in our 
classroom!”

Commenting 3 (T) “In my opinion, due to the pressure of all 
school obligations, everything you´ll have 
to do, it is not always relaxing. Sometimes 
I can´t find the time to create necessary 
calmness for the children.”

Lennart (to the researcher and 
pointing at two peers and himself): 
“We all like school!”

Commenting 3 (P) “I expect my child to be well educated and 
that he will learn a lot. Also socially. And that 
he will like it at school. I want the school to 
give my child a pleasant time. I liked school 
in the past as well.”

 
Note. Level A: Child and adult use literally the same words or word combinations The situations and/or context 
referred to, are highly identical. Indicator 3: Showing knowledge by pointing out, investigating, confirming, and 

opposing. 

Looking at the children’s expressions corresponding with teachers’ expressions on 
level B, we noticed again expressions in which children commented on teachers’ opinions 
about the school rules and on, what teachers called, their role as an educator. Children 
also responded to the presented school activities which, according the teachers, were 
meant to support children to move to the next grade. Though parents, as well as teachers, 
wished for the children a pleasant stay at school, they also expected enough time and 
space for children’s development in initial reading and mathematics. They considered this 
an educational assignment.   

In Table 4 we present an illustration of children’s expressions corresponding with a teacher’s 
expression (T) and a parent’s expression (P) on level B. In the Table the scores of properties 
and the related indicator 3 are shown too (see Table 1).

Looking at the children’s expressions corresponding with teachers’ expressions on 
level C, we noticed mainly children’s expressions corresponding with teachers’ expressions 
about school and behavioral rules, the school activities and teacher’s roles, and in particular 
expressions referring to (age)differentiation.
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Table 4
Children’s Expressions Corresponding with a Teacher’s and a Parent’s Expression on Level B

Children’s Expressions Expressions Teachers (T) and Parents (P)

Properties and Indicators

[Circle time: Miss J is holding up the 
letter R and then the letter T] Margareta: 
“That… I know as well!”

Commenting 3 (T) “Anyway, all the preparatory things, 
pre-writing and so, which they’ll have to 
know to move on to the next grade. Of 
course I have to offer the children a little 
package for grade 3 […].” 

[Interview – Researcher: “How was it 
to make a drawing after the story?”] 
Tom: “That’s nice, for you can put all the 
pages together – a little book. And then 
you can read out loud. The children and 
at home, daddy and mommy.”

Commenting 3 (P) “To my opinion: a preschooler is a 
preschooler. But, when Tom is interested 
in learning [mathematics e.g.]. Okay. 
Then it is fine.” 

 
Note. Level B: Child and adult use words or word combinations which look alike, but are not identical (synonyms).
The situations and/or context child and adult refer to, are highly identical.

In Table 5 we present an illustration of children’s expressions corresponding with a teacher’s 
expression (T) and a parent’s expression (P) on level C. In the Table the scores of properties 
and the related indicators 3 and 4 are shown too (see Table 1).

Table 5
Children’s Expressions Corresponding With a Teacher’s and a Parent’s Expression on Level C

Children’s Expressions Expressions Teachers (T) and Parents (P)

Properties and Indicators

[Researcher: “what is not going 
too well at school?”] Tom: “Well, 
ehmmmm… those difficult tasks. Well, 
ehm… folding… A… tractor.”

Commenting 3 (T) “There are a lot of things children don’t 
know yet and then they won’t choose 
them. Sometimes it takes too long. So, a 
folding activity, or cutting an art work, we 
sometimes just present them and then 
the children just have to carry out those 
activities.” 

[Miss C is asking the children what 
materials have to be provided in the 
play area to play school. Difficult 
jigsaw puzzles?] Bernadette: “But only 
for the oldest children, then!”

Commenting 3 (P) “Some time ago, my child asked for 
more difficult jigsaw puzzles, but she 
wasn’t allowed, for she was a youngest 
child or a middle… I don’t know. But if 
my child is certain that she can handle 
this difficult puzzle, then she should be 
challenged. That fuzz about a puzzle, I 
think it’s stupid. They are sometimes too 
rigid about those things at school. I am a 
bit more flexible.” 

Note. Level C: Child and adult use literally the same words or word combinations. The situations child and adult 
refer to differ; the contexts are different.
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Looking at the children’s expressions corresponding with teachers’ expressions on level 
D, we noticed a wide range of children’s as well as teachers’ and parents’ expressions. Level 
D expressions by teachers and parents showed that teachers intended to offer children a 
lot. Not only in the cognitive sense, but mainly in pedagogical sense, like supporting self-
confidence, being sportsmanlike, and they proclaimed that all children had the right to be. 
The teachers also intended to provide an agreeable live and working climate. The parents 
shared these notions as well. 

In Table 6 we present an illustration of children’s expressions corresponding with a teacher’s 
expression (T) and a parent’s expression (P) on level D. In the Table the scores of properties 
and the related indicators 3 and 4 are shown too (see Table 1).

Table 6
Children’s Expressions Corresponding With a Teacher’s and a Parent’s Expression on Level D

Children’s Expressions Expressions Teachers (T) and Parents (P)

Properties and Indicators

[Irfan watches three children playing 
memory] Irfan: “Can I join in?” [A peer 
wins the game] Irfan: “Are we going to 
play again, yes? I like this one! Yes?” [The 
peer wins again] Irfan: “This time I’ll start 
first and then I am going to win. Yes?”

Suggesting

Postulating

4

4

(T) “What I’d like to give children is self-
confidence. I am working on it and that 
is what I radiate. Children feel it. What 
I am sending is positivism. Passing on 
values about how to treat each other, to 
share, to listen.”

[Miss M says that she will stick the 
daffodils, which the children have made, 
on the classroom window] Lennart: 
“Why do we have to make two?” [Miss 
M: “That’s nicer, so the daffodil won’t 
be so lonely.”] Lennart: “But you also 
have daffodils made by the other 
children, don’t you? If you put them all 
on the window, you can’t see through it 
anymore!” 

Commenting 3 (P) “Education should also contribute to the 
social perspective, so children learn to 
stand up for themselves.” 

Note. Level D: Child and adult use words or word combinations which look alike, but are not identical (synonyms). 
The situations child and adult refer to differ; the contexts are different.
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Non-corresponding expressions 
Not all children’s expressions were found corresponding (according to researcher and 
experts) to the adults’ expressions. Out of the total of 133 children’s leading expressions, 
40 expressions (30%) appeared not to be corresponding - or only on a minor element – 
with teachers’ or parents’ expressions. This concerned the following kinds of expressions:

Five non-corresponding expressions referred to the daily routines in school, school 
activities, school organization and teachers’ roles. Though, other comparable children’s 
expressions were found corresponding with teachers’ expressions (see Table 4: Margareta).

Seven non-corresponding expressions referred to expressions in which the children 
were searching for boundaries about what is or is not permitted within the school contexts. 
The teachers mostly were correcting the children: 

1.  The teacher tells the children to stay on their chairs during circle time. Margareta is lying on the floor   

 making noises. The teacher tells Margareta to sit down. Margareta rises, sits on her chair, sighs very   

 loudly and slips from her chair again.

Four expressions by Irfan were not found corresponding. One of these expressions was 
as follows:

2. Irfan, in a small group of children, is making figures with colored beads (compulsory activity). His  

 classroom  assistant asks him what he is creating. Irfan (pulling up his shoulders): “I am making an Arab  

 letter.” The classroom assistant: “It looks like a little heart to me.” Irfan sweeps all the beads together at 

  once. Irfan: “I am making a Ferrari. And a pistol. Oh yes, and a small trunk on the side of the car.”

Five non-corresponding expressions were made by the children referring to the activity 
with photographs about what they considered important in school:      

3. Lennart is looking at his photographs: “Oh, all the prices (cups and medals) and the shining little fish 

 (aquarium). Oh, take a good look: the tiger-fish. And here is Bernadette (peer), and another Bernadette 

 and Jan (peer and best friend). Oh, the toilets… and musical instruments. The classroom and miss  

 Cecile, oh, and the television.”

Eight non-corresponding expressions referred to interactions with their peers:

4. Tom is coloring a triangle: “Look Maaike (peer), how well done!” 

5. Miss Magda presents Bernadette a yellow hoop. Elza (peer and friend) has a red one. Bernadette wants 

 to have the red one instead and starts to pull it from Elza’s hands. While Elza is letting it go, Bernadette 

  falls backwards.

In three non-corresponding expressions the children indicated what they wanted and 
did not want to do in reaction to a teacher’s assignment. The word “wanting” was explicitly 
expressed:
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6.  The children have to draw one of the animals in the water tray: a frog or a seal (compulsory activity).  

 Margareta: “I don’t want to.” Margareta starts drawing a shark (as she explains later on).

7. Miss Cecile is looking at the lotto Lennart and Jan have made (in the hallway). The lotto is positioned  

 in a horizontal way. Lennart and Jan have left the hallway. Miss Cecile shifts the lotto in a vertical   

 position. Lennart and Jan return to the hallway. They bring back the lotto into the horizontal position. 

  Lennart: “We don’t want it that way. We want it like this.”

Finally, there are eight non-corresponding expressions, referring to feelings towards 
their schools and their ideal schools. Whilst talking about their ideal schools, the children 
also explicitly expressed the word “wanting”: 

8.  Irfan: “I would like to play with a tree. To climb it (on the school premises). I would do it with Tarzan. I  

 want to have a fight with Tarzan.”

9. Bernadette: “I would like to have my cat around in school, then I could play with her all day.” 

The possible meanings and explanations of the analyses and interpretations of these 
results of corresponding and non-corresponding expressions, will be discussed in the next 
section.
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Discussion and conclusion

We started this chapter with our two research questions: 
1. Is it possible to identify which correspondences can be found between expressed 

meaning making by young children in school and those which are closely related 
to these children, that is, their teachers, parents, and their peers?

2. Is it possible to identify, from what is voiced by the child, what belongs to himself 
concerning the meaning the young child attributes to the educational context in 
which he participates? 

To answer the first research question: illustrations of corresponding expressions 
between children’s and teachers’ and parents’ expressions were presented in the Tables 
3–6. Looking at the different Tables as illustrations of different types of expressions, we 
saw that many of the corresponding teachers’ and parents’ expressions referred to the 
perspectives on an institutional level: the school (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Hedegaard, 
2008a), see also Figure 1. We saw the same in children’s corresponding expressions 
(Tables 3-5). In Table 6 the teacher and parents shared their expressions at a societal level 
of perspectives, whilst the corresponding children’s expressions referred to the institutional 
level of perspectives (Figure 1). We found correspondences in expressions of children, 
their teachers and parents concerning the school activities, school organization, and 
teachers’ roles. Correspondences in expressions concerned mainly school organization. In 
the children’s voices the rules and routines in school resounded: how to accomplish your 
school work, when and how to clean the classroom, how to act on the school premises 
and so on. In children’s voices the perspectives of their teachers and parents concerning 
the importance of doing well in school and to be educated in school subjects, resounded 
as well (Tables 4-5). 

Looking at the correspondences in expressions between the children and adults, we 
noticed that 60% of the children’s expressions were corresponding with expressions of a 
teacher, unknown to the children. Also 63% of the children’s expressions were corresponding 
to expressions of other children’s parents. In analyzing the narratives of both teachers 
and parents, we found similarities in those narratives. Parents and teachers agreed, to 
a large extent, upon the importance of acquiring academic skills to be able to move to 
the next grade in school, keeping to the school rules and routines, offering children an 
agreeable school time with lots of possibilities to play with peers, and supporting children 
to become self-confident and to stand up for themselves. Issues that were obviously 
related to common societal or institutional perspectives of adults in general, and which 
resounded in children’s voices as well. It is plausible to interpret this fact as an indication 
of young children’s access to social representations (Moscovici, 1981) about school, which 
they obviously share with adults of their community and they can use as a source for their 
actions and expressions. 

At the same time children expressed resistance to some extent. Sometimes they 
discussed the school rules and why they had to keep to them, or they discussed the 
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amount, as well as the relevance of the work, they had to accomplish (Table 6). Discussion 
is a form of resistance and in that sense an appropriate label for indicator 3: showing 
knowledge by pointing out, investigating, confirming and opposing.     

In answer to our second research question: we also discovered children’s expressions 
that did not correspond with the expressions of proximal others. We found children’s 
expressions which were not corresponding with their own teachers’ and parents’ 
expressions, nor with the teachers’ and parents’ expressions of the other case study 
children. Many of the presented illustrations of non-corresponding expressions by the 
children referred to situations in which resistance was shown openly. In the presented 
non-corresponding expressions 1-2 and 5-7 the children tried to achieve a personal goal, 
resisting – to some extent – the intentions of the teacher or a peer: sitting still during 
circle time, accepting a yellow hoop handed over by the teacher, positioning a lotto in 
a horizontal way. Hedegaard (2008a) refers to this kind of outspoken resistance as an 
expressed conflict, when a child is not able to do what he wants to do in line with his 
intentions. Conflict is in that sense an appropriate label for indicator 4: intending to gain 
something related to or at the expense of others. It is a strong indication for children’s 
authentic voice and agency.

Resistance is possible in a school context which children are able to control to a certain 
extent (Holland et al., 1998) and, when children feel the need to it and are enabled, to remake 
it to a certain extent as well (Meadows, 2010; Rainio, 2010). In expressing resistance, in 
discussions and in conflicts, children may also show moral and intellectual autonomy to a 
certain extent. Teachers have to deal with these kinds of behavior, balancing between the 
rules and restrictions in schools for the benefit of all, and the need for individual children to 
develop into autonomous and social citizens in our western society. Whether teachers are 
enabled to balance between these school rules and restrictions and the need for individual 
children to develop into autonomous and socials citizens, depends on the educational 
philosophies in these schools too. In strictly child-centered schools with a strong emphasis 
on self-expression, self-socialization and self-regulation, children are mainly followed in 
their development. In such schools children endorse the social reproduction of a school 
culture rather (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1998), than to develop their own voices.  

By comparing children’s expressions systematically with teachers’ and parents’ 
expressions, we gained insight in types of expressions of all participants involved, as well 
as the correspondences between the voices of teachers and parents (proximal others) and 
the voices of the individual children. In the results section we have described the steps 
we have taken to approach the essence of the narratives of the proximal others, compiled 
in lists of leading expressions by teachers and parents, and the measures we have taken 
for expanding transparency and reliability. At the same time, the results of our case study 
research cannot be generalized to all young children and their parents and teachers. A 
survey study in the future, with many more children in various circumstances, involved 
over a longer period of time, could probably benefit from the outcomes of this case study 
research. 
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